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Day I:
- “Ways of the Wapekute”
- Intro to Dakota Culture
- Make A TeePee

- Dakota Crafts

Day II:
- Let’s Learn Dakota!

- Music

Day III:
- Native American Artifacts
- How to Make Stone Tools

- Make at Hammer

PIDHAMIYA (thanks) for joining Culture Camp! In this program you will

be introduced to the Wapacuta band of Dakota Indians that once lived in this

area. Through fun hands-on activities and presentations you will learn many

things about the ways of the Dakota!

PRESENTERS

DR. TOM WEAVER will share knowledge of the Dakota language and cul-

ture through songs and drumming, by stories about the four directions, the

Dakota’s symbolic colors, and about their Pow Wows. 

Tom is a Faribault native and a a long time student of Dakhota language and

culture. After finishing Faribault High School in 1965, Tom graduated from Car-

leton, and then went on to receive a doctorate from the University of Min-

nesota. Over the years and in retirement, Tom has supported the Lakhota Sun

Dance on the Rosebud Reservation and is now an elder there. He has learned

their songs and language from author Albert White Hat Sr., and is now study-

ing Level 1 Dakota at the Minneapolis Indian Center. 

MILT CHRISTENSON is an avid Native American artifact collector. Being

an amateur archaelogist, Milt has many interesting stories and theories about

the native people and how and why they made the pieces that he has found.

Milt will present details about stone-age tools and pottery and will have a rich

display of artifacts (some up to 10,000 years old) found near Faribault and the

southern MN area over the last 35 years. 

DR. ROY ANDERSON is a long-time lover of all things in the world of na-

ture and history. In Roy’s signature book, The Saga of the Not-So-Straight

River, he records his experiences canoeing the Straight River and the nuggets

of history and river people he discovered in the process. Affectionately known

as “Grandpa Roy” to generations of school-aged children, Roy will lend his

years of experience working with youth in a slideshow and discussion on

Dakota history.

JEFF JARVIS will lead several creative hands-on sessions that will bring Na-

tive American history to life, e.g. making stone tools, beading, painting and

more. In addition to being the project coordinator for this program, he is an

artist and historian. For the better part of 10 years he has been writing about

regional history. This book, Historic Mills of the Cannon Valley, will soon

adorn many bookshelves and coffee tables. 

RICH KRENIK is an avid artifact hunter who lives near Kilkenny. Rich will

share the art of making knives, arrowheads and other projectile points using
methods that Native Americans used for thousands of years. 

Welcome to camp



Intro to Dakota

Photo Credit: www.dakhota.org



build a teepee



Build a TeePee



erecting a teepee



Teepee decoration



buffalo sacred



travois



fleshing hides



fleshing hides



making a dugout



making a dugout



LaCrosse Game



Grinding grain
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Weapons



     

let’s shake hands

Source: Dakota Language Society

http://www.dakhota.org



     

fruits Vegetables

Source: Dakota Language Society

http://www.dakhota.org



     

what color is it

Source: Dakota Language Society

http://www.dakhota.org



     

four directions

Source: Dakota Language Society

http://www.dakhota.org



     

four directions

Source: Dakota Language Society
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Counting in Dakota

Source: Dakota Language Society

http://www.dakhota.org



     

Speak dakota

Source: Dakota Language Society

http://www.dakhota.org
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Web of life

Medicine Cards by Jamie Sams and Carson 


